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& “4 \ COMPANY, LIMITED y 

This Company's system of submarine telegraph 
' cables 1s he most direct and quickest means of 

communication from Egypt to Europe,"North and South Amesica, East, South aad West Africa 
India, Australia, New Zealand, China and Japan Works ia Egypt Menayeh. Alsat | To secure quick tfansmiission, telegrams should 

STATIONERS, cnahhvahe, oo ne eee neers, 
- PRINTERS, LITHOGRAPHER! 

\_ bee Py pees time to London, see daily : ; 
: j STSIICRR Rie: ex, mentria, Caio, Ne 1,911 ALEXANDRIA, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1907. (NX PAGES P.T. 1. MACHINE RULERS. Suez, Port-Tewfik, Port-Said, Suakin Head 

: : Contractors to the British Government. 
Office, Loudon. 
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uanmanendnsietamninhe Se ee Se - = . . AMRIT on". seers TWO DAYS to EUROPE [British IndiaS. N. Company, Limit. URG & ANGLO-AMERICAN MILE Co. £8) BY THE MAGNIFICENT prey Merry LS St bo. . = —On et Apes as re a ei a Pe pete . e British Turbine Steamers OUTWARD. Rohilla November 9! HOMEWARD, =7 | Noves —_ owen. suwon ia a oe oman Tae N Fr tandbeh poncionteae [ARTOU atone AMD SHB. SEITE MILB. 
P 

, HARTOUM, G EGYPTIAN MAIL S.S. CO.. LTD. ; ~$ why emcee and Dabateae are, Stans Taga apd Shea Lantchey for ye “HELIOPOLIS” & “CAIRO,” 12,000 tone gross, 18,000 horse power. Pvt Cua Par om tom SA Ste] ae —- a nrvee nb gem — ALEXANDRIA to NAPLES, i Days; ALEXANDRIA to MARSEILLES, SB Days; ALEXANDRIA toLONDON, <i Days ; — CAIRO & ALI ARS DEPARTURES — 14th. 26th December ; and 9th, 23rd, 30th Jannary, and WEEKLY thereafter. American Wetel & EA Por par pulars apply { r . General Passenger Agents for Egypt—Qelse Bureau of the Hamburg-Amerika Line, Grand Continental Hotel / ¥ a J Ucings, Cairo. 
. 4 London Office—3, Waterluo Place, Pall Mall, 8. W 31150-~26-10.908 Tt “ * tins — “to Porte eee, 

| =n 4 ~~ ORIENT-ROYAL MAIL LINE. , Scetmre” anime ents 
RMS, Varah will ieeve Boss about Novator 1s | SEe Grnkn wal laws Sus shen November 29 . : ; f the Red Bea and the HOMEWARD to NAPLES, MARSEIL) ES, GIBRALTAR PLYMOUTH. LONDON, TILBURY. ‘ : 

aman: ie 34 Ae 
B.M.8. Ortona will leave PortGaid about Fovember 1¢ | M.S. Oromtes will leave Port Bald shout December 2 | *™ Cairo, 

ny "he irene of rturn tirkets to pod from Egypt bes been Penge. Gaps. Muvesten, Stewie or Tiwary. | discontinued Passengers )sying ful! fare ove @iectlon wit, let Clane £09.18.0 £14.60 £16100 £20.16.0 | bowever, be ellowed abetement of one third off fare back if and 7.440 0.18.0 6.18.0 14 60 retara voyrge te mare w thin four months of arrival or 
' > | abatement of 0 oo if return voyage be mae within ex id, 4. 00 4-00 6. 0.0 7. 00 1 mauitn of ; 

* Special reduced rates during Summer season. 
Agents, Catso : THOMAS OOOK & Bon, Lid. ; Acuxawpns: RB. J. MO88 & Co, 

For all informatioh apply to Win. STAPLEDON 4 Sores, Porr Sim & Posr Tewre (Goes), 1-154 

BIBBY LINE TWIN-SCREW MAIL STEAMERS. ' 
OUTWARDS to COLOMBO, TUTICORIN, otc, and RANGOON. Subsoribed Capital £1,000,000, - Paid Up Capital £500,000. — Reserve £480,000 The following 8.8. on Set © Gen FS 88 Merefordetjire, 7,182 ron will leave Soes about November 7b. The Bank ind of Banking business. Pate = MOMEWARDS to MARSEILLES ana LONDON Fixed deposits a the ro on the following 8.8 Worcestershire 7,160 "oma, will lanve Port Bard stint. -Mevenhes 1ith. terms : 3 months, 2%. 6 months, 24 -12 months, 3% 

Fars trom Port Said to Marsilon $12.0.0; London £17; Gelombe £32.10.0; Rangoon £90°708 COMPTOIR NATIONAL D'ESCOMPTE |:-» Refrigerators, Electric Light, Electric Fans and all recent improvements Agente in Carne: THOS, COOK & Son, Ltd. For all partioulars apply to Wm, STAPLEDON & Sohe Port Saw Pont Tewrix (Suse) | CAPITAL + 180,000,000 Fre. 6,000,000 FULLY PAID UP. — MEAD OFFICE: 14, Rue Bergere, Parts 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE, oes: reco toys moe tennis tomer nnn Fast British Passenger Steamers. and 
Greece-Turkey Mall Service.— Shortest, calmest, most beautiful sea passage to Europe, Seemed, Denttoat Express steamers leave Alexandria 4 p.m. every Wednesday for Pirwus. (Athens), Smyrne, Mitylene, Constantinople, io counertion with Urient Express luxe train for COMPTOIR FINANCIER & MSE ROLAL on vd 

Sofia, Belgrade, Budapest, Vienna, Parix, London Capital Autoriee aeckeee. Capita! Ems. = Palestine-Syria Mall Service with Extension to Turkey. - East steamers leave rma steutnistnatond- Ditegel casos, « s andtia 4pm every Saturday and Port Said, 5 p.m, every Sunday for Jaffa, (Jerusalem be Caiffa, (Nazareth) Beyrouth, 
tinuing in alterpate weeks to 

a 
(Damascus), Tripoli, Alexandrette, Mersina, Larnaca, con- 
Rhodes, Chios, Smyrna, Mitylene, Dardanelles, Gallipoli, 

Constantinople. 
L yee ros Jefin, 

Sudan-Express Mall Service. - Khartowm in 3 days. Express steamers leave Suez Docks 
wis top ib —~ ~e : 

5 pm. every Wednesday fot Port Sudan ‘(and Suakin) in connection with Sudan Govern- . 
Oot. 8, 22; WN nm 

ment Railways Express Luxe Service to Khartoum, arriving 8 pm. Saturdays, toutes de tellen = quet or ' - — 
Coasting Mall Servioe,—Steamers from Suez 5 pm. every Monday evening for wt eR 4 : nom Port Rar : Bombay, (accelerated Service) on or abouts — 

Jedda, calling oue Week at Tor, El Wedj, Yambo, Jedda ; and the following week at Lal des fonds P Oct, 7, a. | 3 : 
Tor, Yambo, Jedca, Port Sudan, Suakim, Mamowah, Hodeida, Aden, 

. 

DEUTSCHE LEVANTE-LINIE. <. on on . 
Paseenger steamships. Kegular Service fortnightly from Hameune ; + A & ORDINARY BANKING OPERSTI s 0 : weekly from ANTWERr ; every 4 weeks from Bonpxavx direct to ALEXANDRI ; TT homewards 2 wouhs rom ALExanpnia for Roerenpau end Hameene’ IMPERIAL Oo OMAN B Bi of Lading to Atsusrn, Catan Svein te Bee ats hes ESTABLISHED 1668. CAPITAL 40,000,000 STERLING ESTED ONE MILL 

ji to ALexanpia, Carmo, Syxia; oto. lor con 
: at a gf 2 maouisctaring towns, Mor cng ants vis Rotterdam anc Hambars toGermo| sous TANTINOPLE LONDON, PARIS, ALEXANDRIA CAIRO; PORT SAID CYPRUS anwar Oe in * apply to lexandria Agent - The following are expected at Alexandria : im all the principal towns in TU Nov, 8th 3.8. “Tinos” from Hamburg.— Nov. 10th 8.8, “Naxos” trom Antwerp. — ; ALEXANDRIA, 6 Mohamed Aly Square — CATRO, 19, Sharia ol Manakh. VAL | AE ASSil ic 

The Moea 8.8 Caomuannuiee = _ Mic = 5s s ro Ltd Tue Bawx andertakes every description of Banking business on favoarsble terms, 19-4007 A Chief Office rt Exchang: Ss ompan 7 Mare atte Saath een Ee eee eee’ |BANK OF ATHENS, LIMITED. oT “Besiris - Ts SS? he | Fates = *" bse Bott.........Toneseco | HBAD Ovvice: Aruaws—Caprrat Da 40000000 Fouty paw up).—Resexve Pn 8.745 
“Boor: :| clase accommowJation only, unlras ype! resery’d.—— Fares; Alezandria to Liverpool, let £14 Bin, 2% Return. wo “ingle. £15 Retare.—To Malta, let Fingle. & Reeurn. ‘nd, 29 Fingie £6 Retarr . ter cit months, vusiness in Egypt, Greece, etc. Interests on cash K. “Menes” to aall on or about Saturday lth November to he followed by 4.5. Hoye list 2 months ; 5 9, per apn. for $ years and over. Savings 
Thros. om cotton, Lavcosabire . o 1A. obtained i tion: Cargo tthon by spel agioenioat only, Pussungar Tiskons lec tanbed incisors of Seatesytiss eeh eats trom Oaire. W.1) 008 For particulars apply RB. J. MOSS & Co. Alexandria Ayente. eee P. HENDERSON & CO’s LINE. Pah #60 ko “Revere Fond # The Steamers of this Line leave Suez and Port Saki every formight for Algiers and London ur Liverpool “fain alemandine + IMPERIAL _ OFFICE united with AT. a AS BEVIS bce . Saloon Fare £12 Spébial Summer season rates £10 Port Said to Marseilles £7. wi 2 ae cor a. 1,0ld 8, Policies issued at Sums by : Agents, 8.8, Maxpatar 6000 tons burthen, will leave PORT SAID about Nov. 13th for Hamburg, Hull and ‘fen ar A eine ame me x 5 (asgow, landing U.K passengers at Dover 

Lute Aagerance Company, = as a eee will leave Port Said about November the 24th, for London, Liverpool DEUTSCHE ORIENTBANK A.G. 
pa Ay ea ot 

RATFS. — CLAIMS LIBERALLY AND PROMPTLY SETTLED 
Bue in Londen or Liverpool in 13 CAPITAL &M. 16,000,000, Hxap Urrice, Bantry: Baaroums: Hamhurg, A (25 Cherif , os mp "A : The Saloon scoommodation is amidships, ard the vessels are fitted throughout with Electric Light, and Pasha Street), Cairo (Midan Suarés,) Constantinople, Bruss. A nts for Egypt: HEWAT & Co., lexandria. oe 

bave all the latest improvementa For further information apply to the Company's Agents. . ‘ ; 26048-10-6-007 WORMS & Co., Port Maid and Sue. THOS. COOK & SON ( EaypT) Lp., Cairo, deposits received, corrent accounts opened, and sll banking operations ondertaken G. J. GRACE & Co., Alexandria. 8) 18-006 * TEN | oxpox 222, asurance O eet SUDAN DEVELOPMENT & EXPLORATION CO. LTD, Gest. A RANCO-BGYPTIEN. |.onpon (rane int. tea gan urea te ther ono VM i Cairo Office, Sharia Kasr-ecl-Nil. fit toten cpérations de Uanque, notamment ecourns pres sr ot Tomasamn, r Man by TRANSPORT DEPT. Six days White Nile Tourist Trip dep Khartoum Tu sdays Steamer plane mag | Scans coe sate Sasne aoe ei von ob tehtance “Fao zr yu | The - ! be “een and passage booked at al) Cairo Tonrist Agents —SprzciaL Steamers for private charter ‘Strenentiese sn concignation por eet ca eee a Setene, Grains coves marchantinen. pa Cleo tra tte Co. Tarps Anranaep & transport of goods to all places on White-Blne Niles wi: hiv navigation limita 
: UNGOYW Hu : 

Parveyore to the 

. . LY y c. 
ENGINEERING DEPT. Shipyard for constraction of sternwheel steamers, targes, steam, motor D ti d D to-Gesellschaft ey aa 

laanebes ete Contractors for all classes of machinery, buildings, irrigation pumps, ete. 1rec on er . Iscon : Ser Sole Agents for Dudbridge Oil Bégines; from 1 to 85 B.H.P., as sapplied to Sudan Governmen' Berlin - Bremen - Frankfurt a M - London. etc. 
4 

Seamiess Steel Boat Co., Ltd., ete., 81-10-90 Capital (fully paid-up) M_ 170,000,000 — Reserve Fund M 57,600,000, 

- GELLATLY, HANKEY & CO. nercentt ot Hamby wy Hetiaiate Bak ih take, | Egyptian State Railways iC : cIN 7 29756 The Bank tvansacts general banking business of every description 28-1-908 BRANCHES AT PORTSUDAN SUAKIN & JEDDAH capoton. pegenradh FONVICHE: Weinic poviinen aire ees! DEUTSCHE BANK | |2uo ero = walneal iene cu wm) “The | “Foo| te] Ae] EU | ae | Pie. [aty ry Capital: M 200,000,000 — Reserve: M 100,000,000 ann} 866) 0015) ‘Tisl 937 | 520 | vs ! HOS. COOK & SON « (BOXPT) 12> | Dividends pald during last 10 years (1897-1906) 10, 10°%s, 11, 1,11, 11, 1, 12, 12,12 por cent. 
HIBF EGYPTIAN OFFICE:— NEAR SHEPHEARD's gots, | Head Office: Berlin W. irra ‘comon wunamsuna, avessuna wiesnnons 

_ -ann.| 11.00| H958| 3 4 ago TH 60 
Alexandria, Port Said, Suez, Luxor, Assuan, Halfa and Khartoum. London Agency: 4 George Yard, Lombard-Street, London E. C. 

. wm. To | o| Hikes Tis | fo fi 
Mae sae os | oe | TOURIST +ND CENERAL PASSENGER ACENTS. BANKERS. 7 

* 
PA TROWTEEN be che fee S04 the A eewerts Ores and aft the Het Lie «1 Geen 

] A ee 2! 10. tad foros | see BAGO AGB AND FORWARDING seers. IONIAN BANK, LIMITED Cairo. — ~ DBP ) ‘10 yet 6.16 | BreetPreCe pir yn ; Officially appointed & Sole Agents in Cairo to the P. & 0.8 N. Oo. aiessapéed bdaede ; diene Pestusd .... .. sam | rol tial eden 
* NILE STEAMER SERVICES. ce cae a, bald "0 S016 910.— Gesorve Linh £806.510, ano pe Bot Cee m. : eae E,—The large and splendid appointed 8.9. Reaxmeees, will leave hat Gar MARS ata FPOw Peli ccites — Ae ve (Bee a Le ™ Cairo on Tuesday, November 12th. for Luxor, Assuan’and Phile. Sune eS ct“ cyareauin. Per ‘Tae yroed amt oo aa AL Mogi sig EXPRESS SERVICE.~ Steamers leave Cairo every Monday and Friday for Luror, an nae Gro ryntived cu the following Nwmp: S6fp ter Copestte ' Be ss TAT) 448 14 he 

Assuan and Phile. 19 days on the Nile for £22 * RR IRE ph Rt , 
Special combined rail and steamer Nile Tours at greatly reduced fares, % a yee 

I PELY 8F)VICF TO HALF‘, KHARTOUM AND THR SUDAN. 
WRPECIAL STEAMERS AND DAHABEAHS FOR PRIVATE PARTIES. 

—_—- —-- —-— 

. ote ote - mt 
REGULAR SERVICE OF FREIGHT STEAMERS BETWEEN CAIRO & HALFA pera E DEP. ' ‘1 

Coox's yoy in “uniform are present at the principal Railway Station and ee ce | bo | landing-places in Enrope to 7 eo holding their — ts Gr pad bie rt 

, Tours to Palestine, Syris, and Best Equipment, Moderete charge. . : 
a a / *,.4 
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FIRE AND LiFe. 
@ E OFFICE IN THE WORLD Le Sede Dh bee dp aia a MAINED Bh Boe Agee, tases 

Phoenix Assurance Co., Ltd. sem) 
WASELDEN & Go, Agents Atuxalpaia 

THE ARTESIAN BORING 
— FRED. OTT & Go, Sub-Agents, Catto. 

PROSPECTING COMPANY. 
(ROOTRTF ANONYM ® 

CAIRO, 26, Chareh Kasr-el-Nil, 26, Ex Continental Hotel. 
ALL LETTERS TO BE ADDRESSED P.O. B. sie, 

1.—tastallation of complete Water suvplies fer drinking, agricultural, er 

industrial purposes by means of artesian wells. 
~Joa9 bariags for Paw o oargsses i1 all conditioas of soll bv means of the 

= GREATEST care | 
should be taken in | 

what we eat and drink, | 

yet we are too often in 

different and careless, | 

notwithstanding health 

depends on what we eat 

and drink 

In regard to drink| 

nothing but the best | 

should be taken. It conte 
no more than the indif- 

ferent quality, if people 

would only ask for what 

they know is the best 

Old Scotch Whisky is 

the most wholesome 

beverage yet known 

Maockie's Scotch Whisky 

gives an undoubted gus 

rantee to those who are 

not judges of quality. 

{ hereby certify that I have taken samples 
ot every vatting of Maokle’s White Horse 
Gellar Blend uf Scotch Whisky used in bottling 
during the month of September, and the 
results of my analyses indicate that it.conforms 
to the standard for Pot Still Scotch Whisky 
set up in the London case. | am also of opinion 
that it is an old Whisky of excellent quality 
and flavour, which has been well matured in 
wood. . 

& JOHN CLARK, Ph.D., F.C.S., F,1.C., 
Public Analyst for the City of Glasgow and the 

Counties of Lanark, Renfrew, 4. 

N.B.—This Whisky is the same as supplied to 

the Red Oross Society, London, to the 
House of Lords and House of Commons. 

N. SPATHIS, Agent. 
CAIRO and ALEXANDRIA. 

il Iicilma 
MOT ARABE SIGNIFIANT “OOULE L’BAU 

totima Fluor Gream est la seule oréme qui ne 
| contient ni de la graiuse ni do I’huile. Disorétement 

cette créme nettoic la peau admirrble 
ment, donne une blancheur de perie, et commanique 
la vitalité sux tissus, I'élasticité aux muscles, ot 
une frajoheur déliciouse par toute la peau. Ses 
vert us uniques dérivent d'une cau minéralenaturelle, 

| Sinai on pemt bien I'appeler 

Creme naturelic 
et bad, se n'a besoin que de cette créme pour s'as 
surer la vitalité nécessaire résister aux rayons 
du soleil,a la chaleur,au froid etadx offetedésastroux 

jos eaux saumAtres, pour empécher et guérir les 
irritations ot les vices du sang surchauflé, et pour 
conserver la jeunesse fraiche ot sans les rides, qui 
arrivent si vite dans les pays chauds. 

Liemploi de cette créme éloigne beaucsup lea 
|‘ inseotes et les moustiques ot soulage immédiatement 
de leurs piqires. 
Dépot pour |’ Egypte : J, Macgreger, Pharmacien 

Alexandria, Cairo, Tbrahimieh, Laxor 

tolima Co:, Ltd, 5 Rue de ia Paix, Parts. 

“AU DE ROUGE” 
Now on sale a very large ‘assortment of 

Plaip and Fancy Plannelette A 

useful article for the winter season Patterns 

“Castor.” 

and qealities to suit almost any taste 

COLOURS SAID TO BE FAST 

Wutw 29 fo 31 Ivcnns 

Prices fram 2 | te 6 P.T. per metre, 

Notice to Advertisers. 

The “Egyptian Gazette” has given 
no advertising agency or company 
in Egypt any monovoly or eXclugive 

“Express Boring System.” 

|GEORGE GOULET. 

| HALL'S“BOAR'S HEAD” BRND. 

24.487-12-7 

| CHAMPAGNE 

BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT TO 

HIS MAJESTY THE KING. 

REIMS. 

SOLE AGENT IN EGYPT AND SUDAN. 

NICOLA G. SABBAG, 

ALEXANDRIA 

@, Rue de la Gare du Caire. 

Tetepmone 560 

UNSURPASSED FOR QUALITY AND CONDITION. 

LIGHT SPARKLING PALE ALE. 

HALL’S “SPECIAL” SCOTCH| 
A RARE OLD HIGHLAND WHISKY. 

Sore Exrdarens 

T.B. HALL & 6°, L™, * 
Sore Lurorteas ror EGYPT ann rue SUDAN 

G. MARCUS & Co., ,.ALExanon § CAIRO sano TANTA 

we  Borflk Suet 

LIVERPOOL. 

FOR EGYPT. 
Direct from the Manufacturers 

J. & 8. SAMUELS bets in Outfitting for | 
ber of Foret 

og special liv 
he Egyptian Climate 

colours, 4G per sult ; 3B pair fe 
GUINEA Silk and Cashmere Pyjamas, 10/8per suit 

Bet value in Britain, and the last word in Pyjamas 

UNDERCLOTHING. 
nen's finest quality Singlets or Pants, beautiful 

with hooks 
nm silk ; these goods 

— trade, 
2 

ai 
are the newest produ 
and our price for 

LAR 
Best quality four-fold Londonderry Collars, any chape 

or size, or made to any pattern sent, @ for By- ; worth 
86 per dozen. 

BUSINESS OR DRESS SHIRTS. 
Excellent White Shirts of superior finish 

tured at the Londonderry Factory, 
immediate wear. by our expert 
3 for 10/9; esual store charge, 66 . 

When ordering sinte whether Pusiney Shirts or 
Evening Dress Shirts are required ; alse sise of collar, 
and (/ loopen front or back.and if broad or narrow cuffs. 

All above is sent carriage paid by return mail 
Terms, cash with onder. ues s Bank. 
Liverpool. Kindly mark your letter “ Egyptian Dept.” i 

04, 06, 06, 00, LONDON O40, LIVERPOOL, Engiana 

BG ore 

_ Supplement Commercial et Financier 

/\ “ UBGYPTIAN GAZETTE” 

, Le 8opplément Commercial et Financier de 
t ;Ravgtien Gazette” paret chaque Samedi » 
widi, fagon & ponvoir @tre expédié par | 
bon are satrichien. I] contient des revoe- 

plates st impartisles da coton, des grainr+ 
dejeoton, et da marché des valor: ; les der 
oiges statistiqves jonqo's la veil © de sa pabli 

: des tablesax des floctuations de |» 
et les i dépéches officielle 

etd ete 
Cnporeament pour one année en Egypte 

oottte 1 les frais de poste ; poor 
Véteaager 10 P.T. porten sna 

THE BGYPTIAN GAZ&TTR THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 7 1907. 

Royal Insurance Co. | Caffari’s cc 
One, of the chiot es ; reba os Sal 

— Onee a customer onmare ‘@ customer: oni == 

OPEN FROM BAKLY MORN TO LATE BVENING. 
ues 

HOTEL SEMIRAMIS. 

HOTEL 

HOTEL.BRIS 
FULL SOUTH, ELECTRIC LIGHT, 

. ODERATE 
CHAS. BAUER, 

This Hesel  besatifally 
ten abilling a day, Specials ver rs 

op nad is in the 
ono 

is Fee caian 
BEAU- 

Mom charming Seatile Remdence in Rgypt. — tS Winutes by Garage o 
Comfort. 

AGE, == wae from hd: Geter 

part of Usiro Terms for penmon are at the rate of 
(34833-3) 10-908 

SAVOY PALACE HOTEL. 
STRICTLY FIRST CLASS. 

RESTAURANT and ANGLO-AMERICAN BAR. 
OPEN TO NON-RESIDENTS, 

LI PTON, Limiteo. 
NAVAL & MILITARY 

P.O, POX 668; TELEPHONE, 1682, 

TEA, PROVISION, WINE & SPIRIT MERCHANTS 

TEA MEROHANTS TO THE KING OF ENGLAND. 
BRANCHES THROUGHOUT THE WORLD. 

Tea, Wine and Spirit Agents for all Egypt, P. BLESS & Oo, Rue Nubar Pscha, Alexandria, and £120 
Ben-el-Suracin, Cairo — Head Office, City Road. London 

MUNICIPALITE D’ALEXANDRIE Cheap 
SERVICE DES RECETTES 

AVIS 
La Manicipalité d’Alexandrie a I’honneur de 

| rappeler qu'aux termes de l'art. 9 du Déoret 
du 18 Mars 1884, sur la Propriété Batie, les 
Propriétaires de? inmeutles batis sitads & 
Alexandrie ou dans sa banliewe sont tenus de 
déclarer par écrit A la Municipalité avant le 15 

-| Novembre, toutes no-velles constructions qn'ils 
pourraient avoir élevées, ainsi que toutds addi- 
tions Ou changements apportés dans leurs 
propriétés. 

Alexandrie, le 31 Octobre 1907. 
Le Vice-President : 

$1199-3-3 (signé)/Dr., Scuress. 
a 

AVI8 

Le public est informé que la pagers em 
proc dera 4 la vente aux enchéres publiques 
au 'alais Municipal (Borean des ttes) 
mardi prochain 5 Novembre, 4 11 heures a.m., 

| de: 1 vietoria non numérotée, et”2 chevaex. 
Cette vente aura jiea en exreution d'une 

saisie pentignés a Yentontre da priétaire. 
Le prix adjugé sera payé immédiatement en 

plus du 2 7, pour droits de criée, dés la recep- 
tion des objets sus-dits, réception qui doit avoir 
liew le jour méme de lachat. 

Alexandrie, le 81 Octobre 1907. 

Le Vice-Président : 
31198-3.3 (signé), Da. Scrimss. 

Alexandria Water Company Ltd. 

L’Alexandria Water Company Limited met 
en vente, et est disposée 4 recevoir les offres 
d'acquisition jusqu'au jour de Samedi 30 
Novembre 1907: 

Une chaudiére semitubulaire “Ruston Proe- 
tor” de 12”-0, entre les extrémités ayant un 
diam*tre de 6-6" pour une pression normale 
de 61/2 atmoxphéres, complétemnent pourvue 
de ses accessoires. 

Un économisateur systéme “Green” de 48 
tubes, eumplétement pourvn dle ses accessoires. 

Un soufflear de tirage, faisant partie du 
matériel mécanique précité, de la “Sturtevant 
Engineering Co.” | 

Le susdit matériel mécanique est en train 
d'etre déplacé pour |'installation de plus grandes 
machines, et le tout est en bon état. 

Une locomotive de 20 chevaux avec 4 roues | ! 
accouplées d’“Orenstein and Koppel”, d'un 
entre-rails de 60 c.m. en bonne condition. 

Environ 80 tonnes de bonne fonte et fer 

le susdit matériel mécanique peut étre 
visité en s'entendant avec la Compagnie sus- 
mentionnés, $1228-3-8 

CONTRACTORS. 
Office & Stores: 31 Boulevard de Ramleh, Alexandria. 

Prepaid Advertisements, 

‘ONNE MAISON 

C 
de 

reaux du Journal. 

Référenves i 
Biker te aes A. 

HAMBRES MEU BLEES 4 

NGLISHMAN, B rand Clerk, with 
of peroneal ee 

moderate ; 

E 
diy C3 

L D'HORTICULTURB com 

reduced for list of 
Varieties to the : ibn lato 

eds ot 

, Giza. 

31247-3-1 

Us E personne trés bien recommandéedge mo- 
yenve cherche une place prés d’un ou deux 

WANTED & good Biglish shorthand writer 
and sd mee Good post. Applicant must 

be an ishman. Apply ; Alma, “ jan Guctie"Oficn, Alesatiea. “Sioa 

Iso occasional 

mouths, P.T. 80 for three montha To 

PT. 273 ne 

: 

sympathise 
Egypt, and who look to London 
political Mecca. 

If he does this, Sir Eldon can 

ie i 
advice given by his lordship wi 

referring 
said :—I wish him every success, 
sare he will achieve it, more 
does not allow himself to be 
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hurried 

support of the British nation, and it 
given to him as ungradgingly as it 
to, his predecessor so long as this 
coftinued. 
We entirely agree with 

Would be a mistake to take 
Nationalists or their friends 
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LOCAL AND GENERAL. 
a ooo 

£T.e 

The Eastern Telegraph Co.'s repairing boat 
“Electra” entered the Suez Canal for Aden on 
Tuesday evening. 

Notioe to Our Readers. 

We regret that owing to the abnormal pres- 
sure upon our space much matter of interest 
bas had to be held over for future issues, 

The Cotton Season, 

The biggest shipment of cotton made this 
season was sent tu England this morning by 
the Prince liner “Merchant Prince” Measra. C. 
J. Grace and Co. which carried 9,632 bales. 

8t Andrew's Dinner 

The St. Andrew's dinner will this year be held 
at the Savoy Hotel, Cairo, on St. Andrew's 
dy, November 36th. Upwards of sixty Scotch 
men have already signified their intention of 
being present, and the Hon Secretary Mr. D. 
Seatt Moncrieff, Turf Clob Cairo, will be glad 
tohear from any others who have not-already | 

sefit in their names 

Mile Steamer Service 

Messrs. Thos. Cook and Sons steamer 
“Rameses” will leave Cairo for Upper Egypt on 
the 12th inst. this being the first trip of the 
season. The weekly service which is to be 
maintained until March will be ran by the 
three large steamers “Rameses,” “Rameses the 

Great” and the new boat “Egypt” which is the 

largest tourist steamer on the Nile 

A Faulty Publication 

In a recent issue we commented upon the 
new, edition of the Koran which has been | 
published by the Ministry of Public Instruc 
tn, as containitg ten thousand errors “when 
issued by the National Press.” We now find | 
that the latter part of this information is 
incorrect, inasmuch as the edition in question 
was printed in Viepna,-and has now been 
forwarded to the National Press to be destroy- 
ed, ‘and a new edition is to printed by them. 
We regret that the capabilities of the National 
Press should have been questioned, and trust 
that this pa may meet the eyes of all 
who read the fi one. 
Liustration. 

The latest number of the “Illustration” 
contains two interesting photographs represen 
ting the agents of the Paris Police taking an 
English leason at the Berlitr School in Paris 
and questioned by the celebratéd inventor 
himeelf, of the method. The progress attained 
by the policemen are very remarkable, which 
is not’ surprising, apd dne can state the same 
brilliant resalts in the branches of the Berlitz 
in Egypt with the papils of all glasses of society. 

[Advt} 

THE AMERICAN Gitigiss * / 
“ Gazette's Special oat" 

~~ \bodony Phibeday. 
A slight improvement in the American 

sitaation has been affected. It is anticipated 
that ten millions if gold will euffiee. New York 
is making strenuous efforts to attain this 
object 

TT 

THE KING'S BIRTHDAY. 

H.B.M.’s Consn]-General will bold the asual 
official reception at the British Consulate, Alex- 
andria, from 9.30 to 11 am, on Saterday the 

ninth inst. 
TT 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE. 

(Prom ovr ows CORRESPONDENT). 

Svez, Wednesday. 

The Khedivial Mail Liner “Prince Abbas,” 

sailed trom Suez this afternoon for Port Sudan 
with) mails and passengers, and she is the 
first Company's steamer starting the fast 

wediily’ express mail services, arrjving at Port 
Sodan on Priday evenihg in timé for prssen 
gers to catch the 8 pm. train for Khartoum N. | 
The journey is thus reduced to three days | 
from Alexandria to Khartoum, whereas the | 
voyage to Port Sudan can also be made by | 
steamer. 

ID ES SHUGEIYER. 

KHEDIVIAL RECEPTION 

Today being the first day of Beiram the 
“id es shugeiyer” was inaugurated by the 
reception held at Rasel-Tin palace. Throagh- 
oat the morning the streets were crowded by 
those who were on’ holiday and many persons 
spent their time in watching the motor cars 
and carriages, occupied by uniformed person- 

ages, wend their way to the palace to be 
received by his Highness. ° The reception was 
more largely attended than on any previous 
cecasion. 

Seeteaeetenennnennan 

BRITISH MOSLEMS & THE TRANSVAAL 
GOVERN MENT. 

A meeting of gl] the Mahomedans in Eng- 
land will be held at Caxton Hall, Westminster, 
on November 9, to protest against the laws 

passed by the Transvaal Government with 
regard to Mahomedans and British Indians 
generally. © ’ 

ee 

STEAMER MOVEMENTS. 

The Bllerman linet “City of Omford” sailed 
from Malta last evening and is dde here next |: 

Sunday morning with passengers and a general 

Mineral and Aerated Waters: ‘ 
Spathis’ celebrated Mineral and Aerated 

Waters are the very best obtainable. [Adve] 

| concern us only remotely 

LORD CROMER'S SPEECH. 

INTERNATIONAL CONVENTIONS. 

ADVANTAGES OF IRRIGATION. 

We append herewith the full test of Lord 
Cromer’s speech at thé Guildball on the 
occasion of the presentation of the freedom of | ; 
the City of London. We give also, extracts | jn i 
| from the comments of the leading organs of the 
London Press as illustrative of the approval 
with which a discourse of the greatest Pro- 
Consul of the era hae been received. 

Sir Joseph Dimsdale ia the eloquent address 
which you have just heard has been kind 
enongh to allude in terms which I cannot but 

| think are too flattering (“No”) to my public 
services. Whatever services it has been my good 
fortune to render to my Sovereign and to my 
country have been amply perhaps some would 
think too amply—rewarded. But certainly no 

| distinction which I have received bas afforded 
| me greater pleasure than that which you have 
now conferred opon mv. | thank you moat sin- 
cerely for considering me worthy to be inscrib- 
ed on the rolls containing mavy illustrious 
names of those who have received the freedom 
of this great and ancient City, It is one af the 
highest honours to which a British subject 
could aspire. I should have done little in 
Egypt but for the occurrence of adventitious 
circumstances over which [ could exercise but 
little or no control. In the first place, foreign 
affairs, to the great advantage of the public 
and to the credit of the statesmen belonging 

}to both the great political divisiona of this 
country, have ot late years been lifted to a 

| great extent out of the somewhat heated 
atmosphere of party strife. This fortunate 
circumstance certainly facilitated the conclu- 
sion by Lord Lansdowne, or perhaps I should 
more correctly say the couclusion by that very 
eminent diplomatist his Majesty the King 
(loud cheers) and Lord Lansdowne, of the 
Anglo-French Convention, which has been 
received with such universal roval in this 
country, and to which Sir J Dimsdale has. 
alluded. This approval bas recently received 
striking confirmation in the very cordial recep- 
tion given to the distinguished Frenchmen 
who recently paid a visit to this City and were 
the guésts of the Lord Mayor. (Cheers. ) 

THE ANGLORUSSIAN CONVENTION. 

This Convention, you are aware, bas been 
followed, as was hoped and anticipated three 
years ago, by the statesmanlike arrangement 
recently concluded with the Russian Govern- 
ment under the auspices of Sir Edward Grey 
(eheers), under whom it bas been my privilege 
to serve recently and for whose loyal and con- 
sistent support under circumstances of. no 
common diffoulty I wish to take this oppor- 
tunity ot proffering my most grateful thanks. 
The Russian Convention haa, I am aware, been 
criticised by some of our countrymen, constitut- 
ing | believe a small minority, on the some- 
what strange ground that they are vot satisfied 

with the internal policy of the Russian Govern- 
meut. They consider that until that policy is 
arranged according to their satisfaction no 
diplomatic arrangewent with Russia is justifi- 
gble. In speaking to an audience largely com 
posed of business men, | think the only answer 
I need make to that criticism is to remind you 
that one of the surest methods of achieving 
success in almost every walk of life is to pay 
attention exclusively to one’s own business. 

(Laughter and cheers.) I have derived the 
atmost benefit from a strict adherence to this 
homely maxim throughout my long career, 
and | even venture to commend it to others, 
more especially because those who have lived 
abroad so much as myself are aware that we 
are rather prone, as a nation, to incur the 

|impatation of being somewhat free in offering 
advice to others about matters which either 
do not concern us, or which, at all events, 

Foreigners are apt 
to think that there are a good many affairs 
nearer home which might profitably occupy 
our attention. The internal affairs of Russia 
are indeed amatter of more than academic 
interest to the rest of the world, but I cannot 
help thinking that the Russiaus must be left 
to work out their own political salvation, and 
that they are not likely to derive any very 
great practical benefit from the advice of others 
necessarily only halt informed of the facts as 
to the best line of conduct to be parsued by 
the Dumas and other indigenous institations. 
In any case, although I do not know whether 
international boycotting is to form part of 
what I understand is called the new diplomacy, 

I am, for my own part, sufficiently old-fashioned 
to prefer the more conventional method of 
allowing British interests to form the basis of 
diplomatic action abroad, to the exclusion as 
far as possible of all extraneous and more or 
less irrelevant matter. And from this point of 
view, although, of course, some concessions 
have had to be made in order to secure an 

agreement, I venture to think that the Anglo- 

Russian. Convention is capable of the most 
ample justification. (Cheers. ) 

DIPLOMACY AND PARTY POLITICS. 

To return one moment to the question of 

4 

3 

le 
officials is not to @ party, except Cromer yesterday added his 
nays the party of common sense, whose mye tw 

are perhaps somewhat undaly ignored— London 
(the concluding words of the sentence were . 4 
drowned by the laughter and clisers of the one-of 
andience). Then I have been aided by another a British subject 
adventitious circumstance. I have been for- notes that) foreign 
tunate enough to seoure the co-operation of lifted to a great He dis. 
many admirable jutors, one of the most party | missed it as “almost culpable folly,” aud 
able of whom, Sir Eldon Gorst (cheers), has yet it was not ght it, apparently, not more serious than 
recently taken my place. I wish him every when Lord Cromer the scurrilousness of the paid scribes 
success, and I am sure he will achieve it, more eigen the Flere nhs ~ Ag 
especially if he does not “allow himself to be ‘largely due to | suppress at Cairo and ia. With a 
banned Wy wet | Ses iol 0 SR administrator who | touch of good-humoured disdain, he advised 
this country, and the o are gw of all parties. | his friends in the City of London 
pathize with them in Egypt, look to 0 tip Sb tabortaw Gelonsly Sis poten It in other too seriously 
London as a sort of political Mecca. (Cheers.)| of what are called the Egyptian Nationalists, a - | Nati 

THR DRAIN OF GOLD or of their friends in this country. Some of the | cause Lord Cromer, 
. latter, pre as they r gsatin eet entra thes ag Pama ane Ayo 

l:turn to another point, As I am ing | mislead Eqyptians as to the Bee fidence, tntign stateamen sa the langest somareelal centre. in the merid | Public opinion in this country and to-encour:|financiers” —* 
it may not be out of place thet 1| *#ethem in the hope that political “Morning Pest.” 

should say soxfiething in connexion with trade | @ente will be much more rapid then can be at 
matters, but I wish at once to remove any mis all possible, Iam wont to regard as the worst} Lord Cromer was not content with the formal 

from your minds—I have not the | ¢emies to Egyptian progress. (Cheers) When | reply of the courtier, but spoke his mindplain- 
smallest intention of allading to those storm- I say Bgyptina Nationalists I do not be | ly to his countrymen Keep yoor toreign policy 
driven subjecta, tariff reform or free trade. miso Lam not alluding to those who outside of a1 

(Laughter.) I wish to say something about are in favour of # moderate and reasonable and putes ; let its cue be England's 
the drain of gold to Egypt, which 1am aware gradaal extension of self-governing institations. | own business ; attach yourselves to 

has attracted a grest deal of attention, and |‘ 
perhaps excited some uneasiness in this City. 
I need hardly say it isdae to the necessity of 
financing the cotton crop. It is likely, as far 
ascan be at present judged, to be of annual 
ocourrence, the reason being that the cotton 
crop is assured. This was not alwaysso. In 
ancient times when the Nilometer, which has 
existed from time immemorial in Cairo, record- 
ed low figures, these were termed by the inha- 
bitants “the angels of death.” Nor was this 
a misnomer. A low Nile meant misery, distress, 
and even famine. I remember 30 years agn, 
when | first went to Egypt in 1877 there was 
a very low Nile, and the in many of the 
provincial towns were, so | was informed, living 
on the refuse and garbage they picked up in 
the streets.' Thousands died from starvation 
of the diseases incident to bad and unwhole- 
some living. This bas now all been changed 
ander the auspices of Sir Golin Moncrieff, Sir 
William Garstin, and gther eminent hydraalic 
engineers, who have been recently in the em- 
ployment of the Egyptian Government, and 
who may be fitly called the makers of modern 
Egypt. (Cheers) Thecountry has now been 
well-nigh secured against the vicirsitudes of 
the season. I hear that this year the Nileis 
the lowest on record, and although the last 
accounts of the cotton crop are not so favour 
able as those received a month ago, at the 
same time it is probable that the crop will be 
extremely‘ favourable. The result of this is 
that every year some 25 to 30 millions will 
have to be found to finance this crop, the 
whole of which will be exported. A most remark- 
able featare of this commercial transaction is 
that a great deal of the money that goes to 
Egypt never comes back again. During the 
last four years the imports of gold into Egypt 
have amounted to 13 millions more than the 
exports. What becomes of this vast quantity 
of coin? It is almost impossible to give an 
answer to this question based on any accurate 
figures or statistics. It is, however, certain 
that, besides the small quantity which fir ds 
its way into the interior of Africa, a great deal 
is converted into jewelry. 1 was informed on 
very high authority that nd less than one and 
a halfto two millions wete thus disposed 
last year. Hoarding is carried-on to x! 
which appears almost incredible to Europeatis. 
I will give a few instances. A little while ago 
I heard ot an Egyptian gentleman who died 
leaving « fortune of £80,000, the whole of 
which wasin gold coin in his cellars. (Laughter, ) 
Then, again, I heard of a sub-tantial yeoman 
—a village sheikh as he is called in Bgypt— 
a class eno inerea~ed in wealth and 
prosperity in recent years, who bought a 
property for £25,000. Half an hour after the 
contract was signed he appeared with a train 
of donkeys bearing on their backs the mouey, 
whieh had been buried in bis garden. I bear 
that on the occasion of a fire in a provincial 
town no less than £5,000 was found hidden in 

THE RECENT “SLUMP” 

and Ireland spell political saicide, and in 
Egypt woald involve a relapse into all the 
miagovernament and disorder of the past. 
(Cheers.) It is to be remembered that the Bast, 
though very assimilative, does not always assi- 

siettetbon 1s tveght lo coven Witt. et civili it is t in contact with. Just oe ” 
at/peesent tome of the youth of India and |"? “"/ee™ar> 
Egypt appear to be basing their political conduct 

»n the proceedings ofagitators in thiscountrfjand 

z E i men, bot |.v ‘s perhaps the only one 
men of xi] pnrties will accept it i lf 

on 
I notice indeed that, with what I certainly con- 
sider almost cu!pable folly, an itinerant member ! i 
of Parliament—Mr Keir Hardie to 
have accepted the ill-regulated enthusiasm of a 
portion, and that certainly by no means the 
wisest portion, of the commanity in Bengal. 
The agitators ia India will, I do not doubt, 
woah amma, be kp wl bod 
by the aagacity of the Viceroy, 
and of the eminent statesman who now 
at the India Otfice. (Loud cheers.) my 
own part I say | see but one method of dealing 
with this unrest and distarbance in Egypt and 
in India. It is to continae steadily to do our 
duty towards the péople of those two countries, 
to come down with a heavy hand upon extre- 
mists should they overstep the limits of the | cotton crop depends apon the Nile. 2 
law, but not to be deterred by their presence| Lord Cromer’s speech deserves to be read 

These tables have been prepared to show the economic development ¢ 

[REVENUE [EXPENDITURE] impoRTs |_ExP 
1884 | 1901 | 1906 | 1884 | 1901 | 190 [1664 T 1901 | 1906 | 
mie! 35 MILLIONS 

<* Recapre teee 7 
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PERSONAL AND SOCTAL. 
—————— 

We regret to learn that there is no improve- 

ment in the condition of Sir Auckland Colvin, 

who is still very seriously ill. 

Hassan Fehmi Pasha, Director-General of 

the Turkish Customs Administration, has, ac- 

cording to a Constantinople telegram, been ap- 

pointed President of the Council of Suis | in 

succession to the late Said Pasha 

The members of the Coart of Common 

Couneil of the City of London had a pleasant 
surprise at their meeting last Thursday, when 

the’ Earl of Cromer came in with the City Cham- 

berlain, Sir Joseph Dimsdale, and took a 
vacant seat-on the left of the Lord Mayor. 
Hearty cheers greeted the appearance of the 
distinguished visitor, and the Lord Mayor 
said they were very pleased to see Lord 
Cromer look in on them in that informal 

way. In welcoming him, he would tike to 

say that if Lord Cromer cared to address a few 

words to them they would be very pleased to 

hearhim. Lord Cromer: | thank you very 
much gentlemen, but | simply called to see the 
Chamberlain, and I trast you will excuse my 

making a speech. Shortly afterwards Lord 

Mn Labbock, Me C. Peacock, 
it C. P. Heywood, Mr. Duncan, Mr. L. S 

Harris, Prince Lewen and family, Mr. H. D. 
Baker, Mr. 0. Van Bulow, Mr. Thornton. Mrs. 

J. Oakley, Mr. Metchan and family, and 
Roushdi Pasha. 

SPORT ‘AND PLAY. 

K. 8. G 

' ‘The entries for the Amateur Meeting to be 

Mr. Burnliam’s 

Seater, Mr. Paget's Jost in Time, Col. Mac- 
farlane’s Mena, Mr, Marsham‘s Vanitas, Mr. 
Fraser's Gazelle. 

RACE IL. 
Tatat Sraxes.— Mr. Soame’s Ghost, Earl 

of Lamesbosough’s [lari, Mr. B.A. P. Schrei- 
ber’s Malberry, Major Protheroe Smiths Rafus, 
Capt. Kennedy's Mango, Mr. Moberly’s Norty 
Lad, Major Ponsonby’s Arbuggy, Sir, Walter 
Barttelots The Chip. 

RACE III. = 
Hvurpis Race.— Capt. Leigh's Douglas, Mr. 

B. A. P. Sobreiber’s Mulberry, Major J L. 
Reid's The Clown, Major Protheroe Smiths 
Petrone, Kamel Eff. Mabers Shammar, Capt. 
Oates Omar Kayam, Mr. Byre’s Hector, Mr. 
Marsham’s Mecca. 

RACE IV. 
Povo Hawpocar.— Major Robertson Eustace’s 

Kazam, Mr. Soame's Gaiety, Capt. Hon. C. 
Monck’s Stockings, Mr. Barnham’s Star, Capt. 
H.B. Kennedy's Inshallak, Capt. Donbar's 
White Wings, Major Ponsonby’s Bimbashi, 
Sir Walter Barttelots Little Billy, Mr. Sher 
looks Jester, Mr. Tollemache’s Comet, Col. 
MacFarlane's Mena. 

RACE V. 

Snes a4. Fg Stn ot am atone 

Cironlaire H. De Vries et Boutigny 

NOTES BT CRITIQUES 

Le Caire, Mercredi 6 Novembre. 
Le taux de l’escompte libre est renseigné en 

baisse de 1/4 & 6 1/4 pour cent. 
Au Stock-Exchange, le Consolidé anglais a 

hauseé hier de 3/8 4 82 1/4. L’Unifiéde'a baiasé 
de 1/4 & 99 3/4..La National Bank a été son- 
tenne 4 20 5/8. La Daira a haussé de 1/8 A 12 

5/8, l'Agrieole  fiéchi de 1/8 4 8 et la Delta 
Light de 1/8 a 10 1/8. 

A Paris, le Crédit Foncier Egyptien a perda 
5 francs 4 675et les Lots Turcs 2 francs 4 165. 
La Banque d’Athénes a gagné 2 francs a 108 

. 
*e 

Ici, comme hier le marché a été animé sut- 
tout par quelques vendeurs et arbitragistes 
satis qu’ils parvinssent d’ailleurs& stimuler |'a- 
pathie générale. 

On reste dans l'indécision et l'on préfere 
s'abstenir tant la sitaation actuelle ressemble 
4 une bolte A surprise, Evidemment les cours 
ont pour la plupart accentué leur recul, mais 
cependant d’une fagon moins vive qu’hier et 
plus par suite do défaut de contre-parties que 
par des transactions sérieuses, le marché trés 
restreint étant influencé par la plus petite 
offre. 

Au demeurant, l'allure a été platdt irrégi- 
litre avec de nouvelles défaillancesdans tous 
les compertiments, sauf pour les valeurs diri- 
geantes qui ont repris un peu de fermeté. 

Souhaitons que pendant les tétes do Bairam 
de meilleures nouvelles nous arrivent d’Burope 
et que la situation s'éclaircisse un peu. 
Dans le compartiment des Banques, la Na 

tional Bank faiblit A 20 5/16 et |'Agricole est 
plus fermed 7738. La Banque d’Abyssinie 
dont on ne parlait plus depais longtemps s’ins- 
crit & 4. La Cassa di Seonto est en progres 
& 45-46. Le Comptoir Financier a fiéchi & 
2 7/16. 

La Delta Light Railways est en nouveau 
recul 4 9 3/413/16 deméme que les Jouis- 
sances Eaox du Caire A 172. La Daira Sanieh 
baisse 121/4. Les obligations anciennes du 
Crédit Foncier Egyptien s’affaissent 4 290 et 
les nouvelles 4 252-253. L'Enterprise and De- 
velopment reoule 47 1/2 et sapart 3 10 1/2. 
Les Omnibus-Automobiles sont en nouveau 
progrés 4 27 16-1/2. 

Dans le groupe des Hotels, les Egyptian 
Hotels (Baehler) sont réalisés a 51/8 et les 
Upper Egypt « 2 3/4. 

Parmi les petites valeuri, les Estates pro- 
* | gressent a 0 7/16-1/2 tandis que leur part se 
tasse 4 3. La Land Investment and Building 

"| eat plus calme 4 0 5/16-3/8. La Salt and Soda | M 
baisse 4 15, -. Les Egyptian Constructions sont 
en léger progrés 40 1/45/16 ainsi que les Abdy 
a 0 5/16-3/8 etles Hooker 40 5/16. L’Ordinary 

Khedivial Mail continue  perdre sa récente 
avance 4 21/9. 

>. 

ef 

A Voocasion des Fétes da Bairam, ily aara 
cessation d'affaires 4 la corbeille des valeurs 
les Jeudi 7 et Vendredi 8 courant ainsi que le 
Samedi 9 comme d'ordinaire. Le prochain no- 

méro de notre Circulaire ne paraitra donc que 

le Lundi 11 Novembre prochain. 
. 

*e 

On annotice que la Sovidté des “United 
Hotels” dont !’émission publique en Mare 
dernier ne tronva que pen d’écho dans le 
public va la crise naissante et bien que |'affaire 
fit excellente en elleméme, vatout simple 

ment liquider. Comme elle n'a, & oe jour, pas 
encore commeneé ses opérations, elle se bor 
nera &rembourser ses promoteurs quisont 4 
peu prés ses seuls actionnaires. 

Change of Address 
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MALTESE VICTORIA SCHOOL 

BENEVOLENT SOCIETY. 
—— 

LIST OF SUBSCRIBERS : YRAR 1907. 
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ie (Egypte) 196, 0 
SB. Mgr. Aurelio Briante 390, 0 
Sir R Massie Blomfield K.C MG. 91, 5 
Messrs. Hochaptel & Co... 91, 5 
Avy. Mario Vella... 91, & 
Messrs. Cattaoui Fréres & Co. 91, 
Baah of Egypt, Limited ... 195, 0 
Khedivial Mail Company... 195, 0 
Zetlend Lodge ... “a 195, 0 
Mr. Georg Rieckén ... 91, 5 
Germania Lodge...  ... 97, & 
Telephove Comp. of Egypt, Ltd. 97, 5 

r. John FP. Chini 50, 0 
» Fred. P. Magri ise 97, 6 
» HH. Magnin ... i 97, 5 
» Henry Borg ... R $ 97, 5 
, N, Pace 97, 5 

» Alberto Cambo 100, 0 
» W. Reidmeicher 97,6 

Comptoir Financier & Comanensial 
a’ Egypte - 97, 5 

Messrs. C.G. Zervadachi & fils 195, 0 
Mr. A. Montano ... 91, 5 
Michel Reizian Bey . . 97, 5 
Messrs. John & Stefi Sinadino ... 195, 0 

» Fi Bubagiar ... re 97, 0 
Mr. Alexandre d’Abaza ... ; 97,5 
» Léandro Camilleri ... , 300, 0 
» Giuseppe Podesta ... 50, 0 

Prof. Hugo Caruana Nani 50, 0 
Ancayuone 50, 0 

PT. 8615, 0 
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TELEGRAMS. 

AMERICAN ELECTIONS. 

VICTORIES OF REPUBLICANS. 

New Yorx, November 5. 
The autemn election is proceeding quietly. 

The Repablicans have been notably defeated 
over the go of New Jersey and the 
mayority of Cleveland (Ohio) where the Re 
publican candidate, acting on President 
Roosevelt's advice, resigned his seat in Congress 
for the purpose of trying to recaptute the may- 
oralty. Tammany Hall beat the fusion of 
Hearst with the republicans in New York 
country. ( Reuter 

—_—_—___ 

THE. GERMAN SCANDALS. 

Berto, November 6. 

Herr Brand has been sentenced to 18 months 
itprisonment. Prince von Buelow declared that 
the charges were ‘insensate: He regarded the 
tendencies ascribed to him as abhorrent and 
incomprebensible. The unexpected appearence 
of Prince Philip Evlenberg who came from a 
sick-bed and was anable to stand caused a 
sensation in the court. He testified that he 
knew his friend Prince von Buelow from bis 
youth and that he never heard abnormal inclina- 
tions attributed to him. He emphatically deni 
ed such inclinations himself and earnestly em- 
phasised that he never intrigued against Prince 
von Buelow. (Reuter) 

a Bari, November 6 
The publisher Brandt, who has acoused 

Prince von Buelow of abnormal practices, ha« 
been sentenced to 18 months’ imprisonment. 

( Havas) | 
| 

-_—_— 

FATAL BOILER EXPLOSION. 

Piensscre, November 6. 
A boiler explosion has blown out the decks 

of, the trainingship “Blachen” Up to the 
present 8 persons are dead and 22 seriously 
injored: (Reuter ) 

Fievescro, November 6. 
A boiler explosion aboard the trainship 

“Blucher” has caused 8 deaths and injnred 22 
persons (Havas) 

SSE 

THE AMERICAN CRISIS. 

New York, November 5. 
The dissolution of business throughout the 

country will last for three month, It is affirm 
ed here that gold must continue to flow into 
the country until the most pressing needs are 
satisfied. Artificial barriers will be fruitless. 
Meanwhile there will be a general weeding out 
from Wallstreet and financial circles of men 

long prominent socially and financially 
( Reuter) 

—_—_—C 

PERPIGNAN UNDER FLOOD. 

Perrioxay, November 7. 
A sudden rise in the rivers has flooded the 

country: much damage has been done: the 
inmates of the hospital for incurables have been 
compelled to take refuge on the upper floore 

( Reuter) 

CT 

THE NASI CASE, 

Rome, November 7. 

Signor Nasi continued to declare that he 
had spent the money for secret political par- 
poséd to unknown’persons who received gifts 
and Were. sent to Tripoli in persuance of his 
pedéetul penetration policy ( Reuter ) 

RUSSIA. AND TURKEY. 

Beauty, November 6 
Great importance is attached te the Kaiser's 

conversation with King Edward regarding 
Rudsia’s attitade towards Turkey. ( Havas) 

-_——_—__ 

GERMAN SCANDALS. 

Loypoy, November 6. 
Thealteration in the German plans comes as 

a complete surprise both here and in Berlin. 
(Reuter ) 

= MASPERO FRERES, L” 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

Highest Class Egyptian Cigarettes. 

TELEGRAMS. 

THE RAILWAY CRISIS. 

Lonpox, November 6. 
Mr. Lloyd George conferred with the rail- 

way chairmen this morning and with tae men 
in the afternoon. The latter are now closeted 
considering Mr. Lloyd George's proposala Mr. 
Lloyd George anticipates that a settlement 
will become to bat amendments and details 
may delay the announcement. ( Reuter) 

_ 

INCOME-TAX IN FRANCE. 

Part, November 6. 
M. Caillaux has formally contradicted the 

report that he intends to modify the income- 
tax. project. (Havas) 

THE DUMA ELECTIONS. 

St. Perenssvre, November 6. 
Prince Dolgoroukow has failed in the Duma 

elections. (Havas) 

MONEY AND SHARE MARKET. 

(From our PrvawcraL Comnespompen?), 

London, November 1. 

The Money Market. 

It would not be correct to say as yet that 
the calm has followed the storm in the United 
States, but the position has certainly shown 
considerable improvement during the past few 
days. There have been further suspensions of 
banks, but none of these have been of import- 
ance, and have been mostly in the smaller 
provincial towns. : 

The great need of the moment is gold, and 
the forecasts we gave last week that 
demands might be made on the Bank of England 
has been quite justified by events. Already 
something like three and half millions have 
been withdrawn fur America, and there is that 
prospect that more will be required before the 
stringency is relieved. The constant rens on 
the New York and other banks has, of course, 
taken a enormous quantity of money out of 
circulation, from £12,000,000 to £15,000,000 

and until the confidence of the public has been 
restored, it is probable that much of this cash 
will remain out ot cireulation. 

It is reported to-day that a bankers’ syndi- 
eate, headed by Messrs. J. P. Morgan & Co. 
has arranged to purchase at par six per cent. 
New York City Revenue bonds to the amount 
of 30,000,000 dollars, with the option of 

acquiring a further 20,000,000 dollars in bonds 
on thesame terms. It is stated that a large 
portion of this issue will be marketed abroad, 
in which case further gold will be taken from 
London for America. 

Orders have been received at the Mint at 
Philadelphia for the immediate coinage of 
15,000,000 dollars in double eagles (gold 20- 
dollar pieces) in order to relieve the stringency 

The heavy exports of golf to America have 
left the directors of the Bank of England no 
option but to increase their official minimum 
to 5§ per cent. It is believed that this will 
have the effect of attracting gold from the 
Continent, and of checking the demands from 
the States. 
The reserve this week shows a redaction of 

no less than £3,185,000. The exports of gold 
amounted to £2,761,000 (i.e. up till Wednes- 
day) of which £465,000 went to Egypt, and 
the stock of coin and bullion is down 
£3,044,000, while the Active Note Circulation 
has risen £140 000. 

The tofal reserve now stands at £20,834,000, 
as compared with £18,157,000 a year ago, 
and the proportion to liabilities, is 39.91 per 
cent. as against 364 per cent. last year. An 
interesting feature of the return is the advance 
of £5,066.000 in “Other” Securities in con 
sequence of the heavy discounting and loan 
business done by the Bank during the past | j 
week. 

After the announcement of the rise in the 
Bank rate, the joint stock banks increased 
their rates for deposits to 4 per cent. and the 
discount houses are now allowing 4 and 4} 
per cent. for call and notice respectively. 
Three months’ paper was quoted at the close 
54-58 per cent. 

Suppliers of the finest HAVANA CICARS, 
including HENRY CLAYS, BOCKS, MURIAS, VILLAR Y VILLAR, INTIMIDADS, CABANAS, &o. 

The brands of the following well known makers always in stook: 
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To-day being the Istof November, the Stock 
Exchange is closed in accordarice with custom. 

Console 
The market for gilt-edged securities is now 

much firmer. Consols, which at one time had 
fallen to 81} for the account, yesterday rallied 
to 82}. aud closed firm at this price. 

Russians have been quiet, and at the close 
last night quotations were nnchanged on 
the week. 

Home Rails. 
The most significant feature of yesterday's 

rally on the Stock Exchange was the spurt in 
home failway ehares. This market, after 
being in the depths of depression for weeks, 
suddenly developed quite a buoyant tone, and 
prices advanced all-roand. London and North 
Western closed no less than 3 points higher at 
135, while there were was a gain of 24 in the 
case of Great Norther. Midland Deferred and 
Brighton “A” were up 2, Great Western 1}, 
Chatham. and Dover 4}% 2nd, Preference and 
North Western Consols 1, South Western 
Deferred 1}, and Great Eastern 1. 

tween the companies and the Am 
Society, as the result of the efforts of M 
Lloyd-George. The President of 
Trade had a further con’ 
way directors yesterday 
adjourned till later in the day, 
afterwards reported that a ii 
might be formed. The result of 
lot will be declared on Sunday at»a 
meeting to be held at che Albert 
until then nothing can be known 
The general opinion is, however, 
probabilities of a strike are now remote. 

Americans. 

In the early part of the week the American 
section was affected by isturbed condition 
of Wall Street, bat the advi 
the other side were more favourable, and the 
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CALENDAR OF COMING EVENTS 

tainment, 

Garden Theatre. French Comedy. 
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“Three \ears ago I felt ron-down,” said Mra. 
Hatechinson, “my limbs grew very weak, and 
splitting hcadaches seized me. Pains in my 

and shoulders rendered me helpless. 1 f 
would oft I walked sorose the | Al! the newest mate en stagger as across Wort nd style 

Fit and Cut Guaranteed 

room. My sight became blurred and my tongue 
coated. My liver gréw disordered, and all food 
became distas' teful. 

appearance 
colour, I enjoyed my food and refreshing 

was restored to health } 
had used six boxes of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.’ . 
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE 
Prices on Tweaday, October 28 
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